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Date: 	11/29/68 

Transmit the following in 	  
(Type in plointext or code) 

AIRTEL 
	

AIRMAIL Via 
(Priority) 

TO: . DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 

FROM: SAC, SpRINGFIELD (44-561) -P-

SUBJECT4LMURKIN 

1 0.4 	Lthll 
?1,4; We9,P 76. 

J-7-614,4  
Re Springfield airtel to Bureau dated 11/26/68. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a letter-
head memoranduM regarding automobile transactions and title 
transfers by JAMES EARL RAY, also'known as,'during the 
Summer and Fall of 1967. Also enclosed for Chicago and Memphis 
are two copies each of this letterhead memorandum. 

I 	 Also enclosed herewith for Chicago are 14 photostats 
of registration and title records for 1959 Chrysler and 1962 
Plymouth mentioned in enclosed letterhead memorandum. It ‘; 	
should be noted that some of these.photostats are not legible. 

ai 

A 

JERRY W. RYAN, 	 Northbrook, 
Illinois, mentioned in enclosed letterhea memorandum, 
appears identical to JERRY WILLIAM RAY, aka Ryan, brother 
of subject JAMES EARL RAY. 

Chica , 	 ate investigation regarding 
orthbrook, Illinois, and 

Pores , 	inois, and GJERDIS DOROTHEA 
Deerfield, Illinois, and consider 

interviewing each co 	rning the transactions mentioned in 
enclosed letterhead memo andum. 

3 - Bureau (44-38861) ( 	414w 
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.UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE • 
FEDERAL BUREAU OyINVESTICATION 

Springfield, Illinois 
November 29, 1968 

In Reply, Mot Refer to 
Mt Na 

JAMES EARL RAY 

On November 26, 1068, Mr. JOHN L. WEST, Salesman, Bundy Oldsmobile, Inc., 8th and Illinois, East St. Louis, ' Illinois, advised that records of his company indicate thatJOHN L. RAYNS, 507 Chestnut, Post Office Box 293, Winnetka; Illinois, purchased a 1962 Plymouth, four-door, Sedan VIN 2921165934, on July 14, 1967, as per invoice #6852. Mr. WEST advised that this invoice indicates that the price of the above car was $200. In addition, there was sales tax in the amount of $9.50 and a notary fee in the amount of Wcents, bringing total price of the automobile to $210. Mr. WEST further advised that his records indicate that 'RAYNS made a cash deposit of $20, as per receipt #38466 dated 	1
0

- 
July 14, 1967, and apparently returned shortly thereafter with the balance of $190, as the records indicate receipt #38469  dated July 14, 1967, indicate RAYNS paid this amount. WEST pointed out that although he could not be specific as to the time element involved between the period of time that the $20 cash deposit was paid and the balance of $190 was paid, it was apparently only a metter of a few minutes to an hour,. since there were only two receipts issued between deposit . receipt and balance receipt given to RAYNS-. 

Mr. WEST pointed out that there was no trade-in involved in the transaction. He also advised his file on RAYNS indicates Illinois sales tax form #1978804, which was 
If 

dated July 14, 1967, was completed on that date and this along ' with the license information was mailed to the Secretary of' 'State's Office, Springfield, Illinois, on'July 31, 1967. Mr. WEST stated that from his records he bad to assume RAYNS transferred his.license from a previously owned automobile to the 1962 Plymouth, inasmuch as he was able to find a receipt. #463, in the amount of $3.00, which is the fee normally paid for transfer of title. Mr. WEST stated if an individual purchases an automobile and applies for a new license, he would be charged a minimum of $7.00. 



JAMES EARL RAY 

Mr. WEST advised he recalled that the 19G2 Plymouth was taken into Bundy Oldsmobile as the trade-in from an unrecalled Negro male who had purchased a new Cutlass, about a month prior to the transaction with RAYNS. WEST stated. that the salesman who sold the car to RAYNS was GOBEL BIGGS. 
Mr. WEST stated he could not specifically recall the sale of the automobile to RAYNS. He stated photographs of • JAMES EARL RAY 'were unfamiliar to him. lie likewise showed photograph to other sales personnel at Bundy Oldsmobile and they, too, stated that they could not recall RAY as ever having been in Bundy Oldsmobile. WEST did point out, however, that his business : is primarily the sale of new cars and used cars of a higher quality than the automobile sold. to RAYNS. There-fore, the transaction was somewhat insignificant and he was unable to recall any further specific details and was only able to furnish the above information as direct result of _review of the receipts, invoices and orders set forth above. 
Mr. GOBEL BIGGS, Salesman, Bundy Oldsmobile, Inc., East St. Louis, Illinois, after reviewing the invoice orders other receipts pertaining to the sale of 1962 Plymouth, 

	

„,, four-door Sedan V 29 	* 	 o sold4a,JOIln L. RAYNS1 '50 	stnm Post Office Box 293 Winnetlt: Illinois,  stated 	ou • no reca 	s n visual or anythingof the • transaction. Mr. BIGGS advised the transaction was rather insignificant and it involved the sale. of a "junker” with .. $200, and he could have possibly remembered more about the man had he sold the individual a new car or a used car 'in better condition. Mi. BIGGS did state, however, that he still has in his_possession a "follow-up information card" for JOHN L. RAYNS with the address of 507 Chestnut, Post Office Box 293, 'Winnetka,.IllinoiS, and he indicates on this card that RAYNS  purchased a 1962 Plymouth on July 14, 1967. Mr. BIGGS stated it is the policy at Bundy Oldsmobile for all salesmen to send new car literature to individuals to Whom they have sold . automobiles in the past; and,. based on this information card, he is relatively certain that he has sent such literature to RAYNS at the _above address on at least seven or eight occasions, since the initial purchase of the 1952 Plymouth. He stated he has no way of knowing whether this literature was received by RAYNS at this address or whether it was returned by the Post Office. lie stated if such literature would have been returned by the Post Office to Bundy Oldsmobile, it'would have just been destroyed; therefore, he would have no way of knowing 
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JAMES EARL RAY 

whether or not it was actually received. BIGGS, upon 
Viewing photograph of JAMES EARL RAY, stated he could not 
associate this individual with being identical with RAYNS • 

' and was unable to furnish any other details as to the 
transaction, including the manner of payment, although he 
was certain from the invoice and receipts that this 
automobile was paid for in cash. 

111111111111.1111111111111, Auto Registration 
Section, Secretary of :ate's Office, Springfield, Illinois, 
advised on November 27, 1008, that a check of records reflect 
that 1937 Illinois license LM-5942 was issued June 5, 1967,' 
to JOHN LARRY RAYNS, 507 Chestnut, Box 293, Winnetka, Illinois, 
for a 1959 Chrysler, two-door, VIN M531108240, which was 

u 	 67, from GEORGEE-SEYMOUR HELLER, • 
Chicago, Illinois. Certificate 

of i e 	475 issue June 6, 1967, to RAYNS for this 
vehicle with no lien. On August 8, 1967, above-mentioned- 
1967 Illinois license transferred to RAYNS for a 1962 

- Plymouth, four-door, YIN 2921165934, which was purchased 
used July 14,:1967 from Bundy Oldsmobile, Inc., 711 Illinois 
Avenue, East St. Louis, Illinois. The application for this 
transfer reflects that above-mentioned 1959 Chrysler to be sold 

• later. Certificate of Title #131604563 issued August 8, 1967, to 
RAYNS for instant Plymouth with no lien. • 

RT-5302 119.11/28/67 to JERRY W. RYAN, 
also advised that 1967. Illinois license 

Northbrook, Illinois, for instant Plymouc , 	cl, cd 
ugust 25, 1967, from JOHN L. RAYNS, 507 Chestnut, Winnetka, 

Illinois. Certificate of Title #B1777474 issued September 7, 
1967, to RYAN for this Plymouth with no lion. 

Mr. TABOR also advised'that 1967 Illinois license 
October 25, 1967, to GJERDIS. DOROTHEA RAY, 
eerfield, Illinois, for instant 1962 

cc used October 20, 1967, from JERRY W. RYAN, 
Northbrook, Illinois. Certificate of Title 

issue November 6, 1967, to RAY for this Plymouth 
with no lien and has not been surrendered to date. 

Driver's License Sections  Secre11,11,11.1.11.91,111t..' 
On November 29, 1968, ? 

Illinois, advised she could find nothing in her' files identifiable 
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JAMES EARL RAY 

with GJERDIS DOROTHEA RAY. Concerning JERRY W. RYAN she furnished the following: 

11.111.1inois Date of Birth: July 16, 1935. 
Height: 	5'9" 
Weight: 	178 pounds 
Hair: 	 Brown 
Eyes: 	 Brown 
Driver's 
• License 
Number: 	R500-4393-5202, which expires. 

July 16, 1971 

RYAN obtained this driver's license after taking an examination on May 20, 1960, while driving. a 1960 DeSoto. 

11,11411)ring -211.1, Illinois,1  

On April 19, 1968, 	 Illinois State Board of Probation and  
advised that one JERRY WILLIAM RAY, also known as JERRY WILLIAM RYAN, white male, date'of birth July 16, 1935, at Quincy, Illinois, 5'10", 170 pounds, vith•broun hair and ' .brown eyes, was thp brother of JAMES EARL RAY. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.. It is the property of the FBI and .is 4 	
loaned to your agency; it• and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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